
Cooperative Games                  Permaculture Farming                 Carpentry
    
Nature Crafts                                Stream  Play                                          Story Telling

Shelter Building                           Scavenger hunts                               Sensory Play

Campfires                                        Outdoor Cooking                                Days Out   

                                                                                                                                                            ...AND MORE

Imagination 
and 

Creativity

Resilience 
and 

Adaptability

$670 - 750 per day
Single or multi-day packages 
Early bird sign-ups till May 31st
10% off  for groups of 5+ children
available - email us!

Running for 8 weeks from July 02 - August 23 2024
Ages 5 - 10

Scan the QR Code to register your date(s)

info@arkedenonlantau.org 
Tel: 5117 4537

https://www.arkedenonlantau.ors

Ark Eden nature-based camps focus on nurturing children's love of the outdoors, whilst
fostering friendships and building their confidence and skills through natural play. 

Surrounded by nature on a hillside in Mui Wo, our trained leaders host engaging camps with
different creative themes each day with differentiated activities.

 Our staff  are trained in Experiential Education, Forest School, Social Emotional Wellness, Play
for Peace Cooperative Gaming and Wilderness First Aid and our ratio for adults:children are

1:8 for all programmes 

Teamwork 
and

Collaboration

Independence 
and 

Confidence

Emotional 
and Social 

Development

https://www.arkedenonlantau.org/holiday-camps


A day full of wet play!
For the first half of the

day, we’re playing
cooperative games at

the beach! 
And for the rest, we are  

running and gliding
down the slippery,
soapy slide in the

forest.

8 weeks from July 1st - August 23rd 2024
Ages 5 - 10 / WEEK 1-4

info@arkedenonlantau.org 
Tel: 5117 4537

https://www.arkedenonlantau.org

July 1 (PH)
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July 2
Pirate Survival

Camp

It’s the first day of
summer and its time to

make a new friend! 

Go on an adventure and
Work together to make
something, learn skills,

and overcome
challenges

Learn the bush-craft
skills needed to survive

the jungle!

Jump into the story of
the Lantau Pirates &
track down the lost

treasure hidden in the
jungle!

July 3
A Bug’s Life

Enter the world of THE
MINIBEASTS. 

Explore the habitats
and the extraordinary

world of insects and
small animals that make

Ark Eden their home

July 4
A Wild Day Out

Beach treasures,
waterfalls and rock

pools. 

A play day out in nature,
exploring watery

ecosystems and finding
the amazing creatures

that live in them.

July 5
Forest Adventure

Day

Climbing rocks and
trees, splashing in the

stream, digging and
playing in the mud. 

What other adventures
can you get up to today?

The power is yours!

July 8
 Monday Pizza Party

July 9
Pokemon Legends:

Dragonite
Make and cook your

own pizza in our pizza
oven today, with lots of
play time in our forest
playground! Be free to
create whatever you

want

Pokemon are around in
Ark Eden’s magical

forest but they are in
danger of being

captured! 
Help them escape and

lead them to safety.

July 10
A Day on the Farm

July 11
SPLASH!

July 12
Fix It Friday

Become a real life
farmer and spend the

day learning about
Composting, worm

farms, making vegetable
beds, companion

planting, harvesting,
cooking and eating!

Today we cool down
with lots of water

games and splashing
around. 

Be prepared to get very
wet and have lots of fun!

Learn the skills to
repair things today,
from woodwork to

textiles. 

Make something to take
home and have lots of

playtime fun in the
jungle.

July 15
Minecraft Monday

We’re mining and
crafting today, making

clay bricks and
unearthing treasures in

the dig zone. 

You can build, explore,
do or create whatever

you want!

July 16
Jumanji II: The Next

Level

July 17
Bamboo-zled

July 18
Slip N’ Slide

July 19
Friendship Friday

Navigate through
challenges and

obstacles, make bows
and arrows, collect

clues and solve puzzles ! 

Complete the game and
escape Jumanji!

It’s all about the
wonderful uses of

bamboo! 

Bamboo paint brushes,
plat pots, weaving,

building dens and plenty
of creative making and

learning!

Friday is for making
friends! 

Playtime with partner
games, group

challenges, friendship
bracelets and plenty of
other fun things to do!

July 22
Magical Monday
Embrace your inner
witch or wizard and

become the leader of
your own adventure in
the forest playground.

Learn the lore of the
jungle to invent spells,

brew potions and make
magic things.

July 23
Frozen II: Ark Eden

The climate of Ark-
Andelle has been

thrown out of balance
and all the ice and snow

has melted! Can you
help Queen Elsa and

Princess Anna break
the spell and solve the

climate crisis 

July 24
Go Bananas

Today we just go
bananas! 

We will make all things
banana themed, Banana

crafts, banana games,
banana treats, banana

everything!!

July 25
Wet & Wild

Today we get ‘Wet &
Wild”! 

We play lots of water
activities and games at

both Ark Eden and  
splashing around at the

Mui Wo Waterfalls.

July 26
Funky Friday

Get Funky and groovy
this Friday with our

jungle disco,  movement
extravaganza! 

Costumes dress up,fun
games  and open play  

with new friends.

$670 - 750 per day
Single or multi-day packages 
Early bird sign-ups till May 31st
10% off  for groups of 5+ children
available - email us!

https://www.arkedenonlantau.org/holiday-camps


A day full of wet play!
For the first half of the

day, we’re playing
cooperative games at

the beach! 

And for the rest, we are
running and gliding
down the slippery,
soapy slide in the

forest.

August 22
Wet and Wild

Beach treasures,
waterfalls and rock

pools. 

A play day out in nature,
exploring watery

ecosystems and finding
the amazing creatures

that live in them.

8 weeks from July 1st - August 23rd 2024
Ages 5 - 10 / WEEK 5-8

info@arkedenonlantau.org 
Tel: 5117 4537

https://www.arkedenonlantau.org

July 29
Mud Monster
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Open Play Day! 

Fun in the mud and clay,
playing in the mud-

kitchen, splashing in the
waterhole, with a water

fight to end the day!

August 5
Monday Maker Lab

Learn to use tools to
cut, carve and whittle

wood into your own
creative creations.  Dig
for treasure and make

cool crafts from
recycled materials.

August 12 
Movie Monday

Time to be a movie
maker! 

Step into the shoes of
directors, actors and
camera operators as

we write, produce, and
film our own movies in

our magical forest
playground.

August 19
Movin’ Groovin’

Monday

July 30
Jurassic Wild

The time machine
breaks and we are

stranded in the
distant past! 

Make slime, dig for
fossils, and protect

the dinosaur eggs as
we try to  recover the
broken time machine

parts 

July 31
Wilderness Survival

Scouts

August 1
A Wild Day Out

August 2
Performance

Palooza

Embrace your inner
performer with a

theatrical free-play day! 

Let your imagination
run wild with music, art,
story-telling, costumes,

and bring your best
talents to show off to all

your new friends

Learn how to thrive in
the wilderness by

perfecting your
orienteering skills so

you never get lost!

Use tools,compasses,
make shelters and

more!

August 13
KungFu Panda &

the Bambook
Perfect your Kung Fu

skills amongst the
pandas of the bamboo

monastery. 

Learn stealth, balance,
and agility to take on the  

mysterious Bambook!

August 7
On the Buffalo Trail:

Dung & Dusted
We  enter the

wonderful world of
Lantau’s  water buffalo

today and  become
explorers of ecologies
both macro- and micro

- observing them in
their habitat    and

playing  buffalo themed
activities.

August 8
SPLASH!

Today we cool down
with lots of water

games and splashing
around. 

Be prepared to get
very wet and have lots

of fun!

August 9
Freedom Friday!

Embrace the freedom
of the great outdoors.

 Roam through the lush
forests, build shelters,
tie knots, climb rocks,
splash in the stream

and engage in creative
play.

August 14
Ark Basel

Everyone is a
magnificent creator
today.  Wizard chefs,
flamboyant artists,

ecentric
experimenters, daring

designers. 

Come join us for a day of
imaginative fun!

August 15 
Slip N’ Slide

August 16
Forest Feast Play

Calling all aspiring
young chefs! 

Discover the wonders
of foraging for edible

plants. Learn to create
delicious jungle recipes
and take home a sample

of your  yummy
creations.

We like to move it, move
it! 

Walking the doggies,
damming the stream,

dancing the deck, water
fights, and more!

Have loads of fun before
school starts!

August 20
Captain Planet & the

Permaculture Princess

Is Captain Planet
steering Spaceship
Earth is the wrong
direction?  Can the

Permaculture Princess
help ? Yes and yes but

there will be some
adventurous twists and

turns!

August 21
We Are Woodworkers

Unleash your inner
maker! 

We work with wood,
bamboo, pallets and a

variety of tools, creating,
repairing and practicing

our skills  - getting
seriously hands on!

Today we get ‘Wet &
Wild”! 

We play lots of water
games at Ark Eden and

splash around at the
Mui Wo Waterfalls.

August 23
Friday Festival

It’s party time! 

Celebrate the end of
Summer and all our new

friendships with
dancing, costumes,

music, drama, and a big
talent show. 

When we return to the
magical jungle chocolate
factory, Willy needs our
help! He wants to grow a

chocolate forest but it
has to be eco-friendly!

Make even more
delicious chocolately

treats and imaginative
candies! 

August 6
Willy Wonka & the Great

Glass Greenhouse

$670 - 750 per day
Single or multi-day packages 
Early bird sign-ups till May 31st
10% off  for groups of 5+ Children
available - email us!

https://www.arkedenonlantau.org/holiday-camps

